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ZZap D50i Banknote Counter 250notes/min - 8 currencies CN909
250 notes a min. 7-fold counterfeit detection. 8 currencies   View Product 

 Code : CN909

  
 41% OFF   Sale 

£939.55

£552.99 / exc vat
£663.59 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2 - 3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

With the ability to check 8 built in currencies the D50i
is perfect for people who handle money from around
the world.

With full pc compatibility the counter can be updated with
new currencies at any time.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 157 152 170

Cm 15.7 15.2 17

Inches
(approx)

6 5 6

 Mixed denomination value counting for 8 currencies.

Pre-installed currencies: GBP, EUR, USD, CHF, TRY,

CNY, JPY, SGD

 Counts 250 banknotes per minute

 Batch, add & sort functions

 7-fold counterfeit detection: Magnetic, Ultraviolet, Half-

note, Width, Thickness, Infrared, Metal thread

 Inbuilt rechargeable battery

 Single denomination value counting for all currencies

(without counterfeit detection)

 USB & SD card currency update ports & PC

compatibility

 100 accurate counterfeit detection, certified by the

European Central Bank

 PC compatibility

 Automatic or manual start

 Register at www.zzap.com within 30 days to claim

3rd year of warranty
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